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Historically and essentially, there have been some affinities in common 

betl'Teen Khat and Coffee, not only in the identical and self-same nature of the 

geographical and topographical background they both share, but remotely and 

perhaps more significantly in the character and trend of the parallel and 

'vell-nigh comparable social and economic events coming in their wake; and in 

the progression of these events and in their wide repercussions elsewhere. 

Huch the same story of Ehat is true of Coffee. Besides, the story of 

Coffee as historically enacted, ,ond indeed as interpreted in -che light of its 

L'1lpact on the social field, on the economic territory 2.nd, finally, on the 

1.ider dcmain of' politic:,: and of religion, may constitute in some respects, in 

fEet in many, a rehearsal of the story cf Khat. 

It nould therefore be um;ise to ri"k dealing ,,,ith Khat and its problem 

(hi3torically, even technically), ,;ithout ondeavouring to brirlg to aid some 

of the informative and interpretativG eviden~e educible fra:n,the chain of 

historical events in relat.ion to Coffee. 

Originally, both plants nere inC\igcmous to Sthiopia and the East A.frican 

coast. • Both originated and coexisted side by sid:o in the same geographical 

and topo[;raphical environment. In Gertain &1 titudes, Cofi'ee shrubs are grown 

to protect Khat from adverse 1v20.tb6r conditions and in other places COffee 

shrubs are being uprooted on ;nOr'., profitable gTounds to allon more Khat to 

Regarding the rlOde of their lJOpular use, Coffee Nas che.red earlier 

LlIld used as a decoction 1~,t3r, "'hil" Kh2t ",as used as a decoction first 

before the chewing habit became p,;r~!~:'lentl;;r established. 

tonds to' enforce and potentie,te the action of Kbht. 

Finally, caffeine 
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Subsequently, both plants ,rere cult"red in the highlands Clf Yemen ,md 

there is evidence purporting t.o the fact th&t the introduction and accultura

tion of Khat .,as antecedent to Coffee. 

The identity of background gOtoS even further. The current n3nes given 

respectively to the two :jlants, nalnely "Coffee" al'd "Khat", are etymolo',ically 

derived from the same place-name "L;fa";; in Ethiopia where they flourished. 

The same derivation, however, applissGo the Arabic l,ord "Kah1,a" (Coffee). 

Eoreover, in the Galle: dialect, Khat is knmJn .by the name of "Gofa" whioh is 

clearly the basis of the Arabic counterpart "Kafta" by which thE. leaves of 

Khat are lmolVn. 

In historical Ii tere.ture, the 1;lOrd Khat is U3('J as a designation for both 

the shrub Qnd the leaves, whilo it seCl;lS th:1t the 1r:ord 11Xaft2H is used strictly 

in relation t.o the le2Ycs. \'Vnen refc:rence, hOliJ8ver, is made to the dried leaf, 

the term "Eafta" i:3 frequently "sea. hy' discri2:cinating "riter;;. In "- later period, 

the t.erm !1:Co.ftnlf became less strict17 syn:)nymolls 1-rit.h Khat o.nd -vTD.S more used ir: 

the specific sense restricted to t.he dried loaf anel especially i"08 decoction 

rat.hsr than :im --c'J}~J._.generic. Firtally ,the tI'TO -'3.:Dpellations II Tun of the Pxnbs l1 .:J.nd 

"Khat,-Coffee" . ,Jere used for the decoction miide from Khat leaves. In this 

respect, there is some historical evic;_ence 1fhich strongly thnt Khnt 

tal{en in the fOTIil of D. decoction (b:'/ bciling the -leaves), which ~T2S the pre

vailing fashion earlier, has c1GfinitGly milder effects than those prodl:c.;~C: by 

leaf chewing. 1t1hether quc:.litc:.tive Qiffer8nces exist or not is difficult to 

say. According to D'Herliot, the decoction was more in use iII til'o interior. 

In his verbal difficulty of enunciation, D'Herliot called it "Calmat al Catiat", 

The decoction 

',T3S apparently more widely used before the shrub nad penetrated deeper into 

the interior highlands. It "~OS inGvit,".ble that the leilf in transit by care.V2.1' 

routes si10uld suffer SOlHl degree of drynesc a'1d in that, state the decoctlon was 

thE; only reasonable way of Gxtracting its eSS'3Dce. Both prOC0SS8E of dry-

neSS e..nd of boiling may rL:mder ::::orn.e o.,-:ti ve pr::"ncipl<.::; in the lCE.f p[;l.rtially or 

ccmpletel"Jr inactive. 

So f2.r as concerns ~(hat;· the £,irsi.~ Listorical ,reference is i'ot!nd in the 

volruninous Gncyclopaedic itTork knOirln n.s 1tE~s2.1ik _ili Absarll by Ibn :Fndlallah li1 

Um2-ri (1301-1348 AD)., the first volume of >ThiGh ,,'as published in 1920. In ttl'" 

-,'~ 

"i-lansfield Parkyns, in his beok "I,ifc. in ~ibyssinia" (18S3) 
n2Jned this place 11 Caftall and not 11 Kaf..,11 
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course of his narrative of .,ars bet:,men idng Sabr "1 Din of Ifat and the 

Ethiopian ::;ing Aroda Seyon, "ho reigned from 1312 to 1344 AD, .u Umari des

cribed hOi, Sabr El Din, in a boast.ful mood, pledged himself to raze his oppo-

nents' capital to the ground and ",a:':s it a plantation of Khat. 11. detailed 

history of the foregoing, to~ether with some cursory remarks on :Khat,_ are 

found in "Futuh Ai Habasha" by Shehah Eddin iJnnad Ibn Abdel Kader surnBl)led 

Arab Faqih originally from Gizan, ;iho lived in the Sixteenth Century AD. 

In the course of studies and 0:, critical execoination by this Office, of 

some relevant' historical texts, it came to light that an even eaPlier and 

more significant reference to Khat is indeed found in a unique manuscript of 

"Kitab Allikrabazin" or" The Book of Compound Drugs", copied in the year 

635 Ali (1237 AD) as inciicated in t:18 ('''lophon. In this ,lark, the author 

Nageeb itd Din of Samarkand (died 1220 AD) gi-r8s ,That is so far the earliest 

notice on Jiliat in a prescription for euphorizing purposes, useful, at> he con-

tended, for the relief of melancholia and depressive s~~ptoms. Ii marginal 

note, apparently by a different hand, juxtaposed to the text, reads as follows: 

"YJlat is a shrub of Kilwa and .of Yemen, popularly known 2.S 'Kafta'." It should 

be mentioned, however, that a recension of this S3.l~e "ork copied in Kairouan 

by a physician in the year 1650 AD, is completely void of this important notice 

on Khat. 

Since the text of the main copy 1'1D.S carefully collated an.d ,.uthenticated 

by tl1e copyist, as 1'Tas custom2.ry in t.he case of all important Nork:s, and in the 

second pl<lce since thp.re 1.5 no clear cv::_dence of S~l1riau3 iEterpolation in the 

text of the ma.in copy, aIle is incliL,,;ci to regard the text of the Kairouan copy 

as a variant. In fact, there Gxist in this cOP:-' some cS:3ential textual varia-

tions and omissions, l'nainly in the ease of dru.~s non-ii1.digenoll's to lIorth -<:Jrica. 

The hi}]torian ;1.1 Haqrizi (136Lt'-1442 .ill), author of t.he. trec,tiso II .hl Ilm2T1u 

made the following statement: !!'I'here 8Xists in Za~rla (Somalilal1.d) a. type of 

shrub bearing no fruit, the le2.-{es of which 2re eaten by the people. These 

leaves vri'Jen eaten arc effective in e:lhancing intelligent performance and in 
-'<-

ai'fectine: 3. recall of forgott.oL E:Ver,tD .:' Eoreover, .·,hile they produce an 

apprcciA.!Jle Sense of hile.rity in th0 ta;::or, they materiall~r depress the appetita 

for food [,:od tile desire for sex, ""c\ .s,tror:gly r8p,gl sleep. The people of the 

locality are fond of these l:~aves and arc ~labitu'2.11y attached to them:. The 

habit is even more con~:;picv_ousl:,'- r'ii'e 2Hong the intellectuals." 

>'. 
"i.8. removes il1.hibi tioIlB. This r'~!llar:~~ ha~, 

psychoanalytic sign;' fican"" 
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The famous North Jifrican traveller 6f the Fourteenth Century, Ibn BattutCi, 

af.ter leaving Mecca in 1330 fi.D8nd ·after subsequently visiting some parts of 
the East itfrican C_oast, and of S'Ju,ther ;i..rabia··,.jr.d of PerSia, described in his 

itinerary "hat he had seen durii1!; his sojourn in "Ghu_far (Souther Lrabia) and 

Nogadishu (Sondia) • He stated that TanbulcheHing (?iper Betel) was prevc:le;ct 

among all classes of populatioI: "ho CUstomarily iildulge in its pr2_cticG. It 

was conventionally regarded, he cont:Lrmed,. as a trccditional mark of hospitaHty 

and of esteem to guests to offer them Tanbul leaves._ "llhis -' .' he said, even 

strictly characterized the observed etiquette in the:loyal ·Courtwhere'rgll8sts 

of status are formally given a bunch of these le2Nes. for chewing. Irt his' -sub-

sequent itinerary in India, he dilated on the local custom of· Tanbul chewing 

(Pan as knOwn locally). 

It seems, however, that tl1e great traveller had completely confounded l:hat 

with Piper Betel. What he really o.escribed in Sbuthern "rabia and in lvlogadishu 

,-las undoubtedly Khat and not Piper Betel. This is all the more evident since 

he described among the properties of these leaves the'tendency to produce hila

rity which i!'l completely f.oreign to Piper Betel. 

.i'Ioreover, Piper Betel was not indigenous to last ;,friea 2nd 00uthern 

,irabia and surely its transplantation cc>.me at '" much later date. Its status 

in the area is purely botanical. It is not invested Hi th eny ritual or Goei,.l 

meaning of any ki'0d as, fOr eX2.ffiple., in its original habita.:t· in India 2nd Ce:rJOG ... 

Some information about Piper Betel is given by Fitzferald and by ?e&ree in their 

two books II Travels· ir? Britisi1.,Bast .!urica, Zanzibarll (185'8) and H Z.:..;nzibar" 

(1920) respectively. 

;J. Biruni of Khawarizm (973 -1048 AD) "hose knwledge of b_dia "as un

paralleled, described the Piper Betel_ effects as astringent to f,wns s.lld anti-

corrosive to teeth. It algo helps digestion by stnmachic effects. No eupho-

rizing action was mentioned. ,;mong the '.,arks of Birurli VIhicn have passed to 

posterity is a book on pharmacolol'Y 1;-,hi6h stands as a tribute to his -deep 

scholarship. 

The same confu5ion of ideas beu"een Khate.nd Piper Betel recurs even more 

obtru.sively in a unique illwrrinated ahd beautifully illustrated nanuscript in 

the Nunicipal Library -of lllexanar.ia VIhich bas been id.3ntified as part of the 

colossal work of "H:lslik itl ;,bsar" of- ,:J. um"ri referred to earlier. Under the 
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headir{; of T&nbul, tb.8 Qutb.or stc~:t(:c~ th,'7:t· this cr;..::;.:;poI' is ~·ridel~}'· f:roWD i.:'l the re~JCJn 

of Omar:., It.s leaves "t'lher: taken -r:,rhole have power Df elating ~llood and of elimi-

nating grief. He added that people there are habitually inclined tc use ther;e 

leaves after meals for- the same ~]urpose as wine, i.e. for inducinG and acce-

lero.ting a sense of satisfaction and of ,.ell-being. He noticed t:lat those sus-

ceptible to boredom 8.nd liE,ble to fits of ill-humour find in these leaves not 

only rolief but a feeling of I>ositiv,3 happiness. It is of interest to mention 

the.t this example of spontaneous upsur::;e or bliss and happiness has led to the 

idea that, happiness is constitutionaJ, an6 is solely determined by intrinsic 

rather than extrinsic values. It led also to the i;'nportant conclusion the,t 

Paradise is a State rather than a station (place) • This latter idea is not 

original. It is a conception that 14as 'formulated by the Zoroastrians. 

Abdel Kader Al Djazir-i (1559 AD) ,·mthor of "Umdat Al Safwa", the oldest 

and best khOlim document on the history of Coffee, stated that in the incepj;ion 

and perpetuation of Coffee as D. bever":,;e in Aden, Shihab Eddin Al :Dhabhani 

(died 147.0 AD),. the great rnissibnEi.ry, mystic and rrJ.racle-monger, Has LYJ.deed the 

initiator 2nd prL~e mover. jts t:. mystic, he exercised re~'11D.rkable influence OD 

the people, ar,d in his devotion to Coffee, he had been instr1L'f.ental in setting 

an example ,,yhich uas "?iOusly copied by his contemporaries. 

Another devotee, with a great n3],:1E: and strong fol].m-Jing and t-Those attach

ment to Coffee imbibin~ became proverbial, "as "Ii Ibn O",ar ;\1 Shazli (lLL2,.J)), 

a f,9.mOU8 mystic of Yemen, who died in Ear-fir. ... ~ccording to tra.dition, Al Shazli 

H"S responsible not only for the spre:c'd of Coffee but for making Coffee mUGh 

more popular than Khat. It is necessar;' to explairl iG this respect thc:t Coffee 

Has :md is still being prep,'lrod f01' l..l.~e from thi2; husks 2nd ::lot.. fl'OI[l the bea:1s. 

This is true in Yem.en and in some p2.rts of Arabi? ::md 0-: Ethiopia. The name 

given to this preparation :is ".;,0. IC::hw2 al Kishri8.1I , i.e. 113usk Coffee!!. The 

Husk Coff~~e is swsetish ctnd agreeable in ta,stc and. its sti11lulating effect is 

even stronger than the bean coffee. In many respects j,t is superior to the 

ordinary coffee. 

Saint of Coffee, 

The name of ,Q Sh"zliis immortallz8d today as the Patron 

To mark his ci1",npionship, Coffee is given the appellation 

of 1I .... U ShDzli il,bu El Hass,ci.n ll in ,some countries such as the Sud.c:ln. The eupho-

rizing, energizing and anti-soporific quc;.li tic::; of Khat made it an ideal tool 

:r:'or nystics and sCholars. The sense of elation and the motive.tion it created 

opGned the way to the experience of rs.'pture 2nG. ecstasy, which is the -Lmmedia t:,e 
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The close identity between drug experience on the one hand and mystic 

experience on the other and the functionB,l re.lationship between the two, is 

a matter of great interest. Examples can be drawn to illustr;:tte this from 

Mescal and Hashish. The ritual use of certain mushrooms 1-,hich produce coloured 

hallucinations has 'been recently studied in Brazil and some parts of 00uth 

America, I t is remarkaole that Aldous ;{uxley in ,his book" The Doors of 

Perception" in representing his personal experience under Mescal, described it 

as a state of "contemplation at its highest". Khat repeats and reiterates the 

same story. The euphoric rapture it produces acts as a trigger for the' faci

litationof mystic transports "here 'ohe natural andp:l'fS~turl@'E1.l:t'ti ~Gly 

merged together. Khat thus becom~s a source of aesthetic and ethical values 

and of mystic inspiration and import. 

It is no wonder, therefore, that many, legendary stories were rife purporting 

to a divine guiding agency in the discovory of Khat and to how this divine 

purpose was realized by this discovery. 'rhis and other stories became the 

focus of interest by travellers during the last few centuries. Among them 

was Burton, whose versatility and scho:>..arship are in no uay doubted. Burton 

hali a curious predilection for the strange and the 'Ihimsical. He saw only 

the grotesque; and he saH i t vividly. He bl,ew llis trumpets whenever he scented 

scmething queer, His "rritings, superl and entertaining - as they vIere - in 

style and diction, were the product of "a nose of v:ax which he, could ,turn 

either Hay" • It should not be forgot'.oen, however, that these legends became 

rife at a time when men saw visions and when all phenomena of nature and OJ, 

the human mind were exalted and divinely transfigured. 

The author of "A Vaya,ge to Arabia Felix" (1732 liD) devoteel, a complete 

chapter to the history of C"ffee "hich he mainly based on a tranclation of 

"UiTIdilt .iQ Safim" by Galland, together ,lith some, valuable commentaries b~' others. 

In this treatise, Galland made the highly signii'icant statenent that one of the 

properties of Coffee is that "it qualifios men for entering into the bonds of 

society and instructive engagement more than anything else" • 'lhis is the 

first and perhaps the most significant reference to the important i:1stituti,onal 

influencffibrought about by the spread of this beverage and to the loud reper

cussions of it:, impingement not only in tho social and economic fi'elds bu,t ion 

the political as l-1ell. The significance of this in relation to Khat ,Jill be 

expounded later. 
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It is interesting to mention that the rise of Coffee houses in metropo

litan capitals such as Cairo, i1ecca, Damascl.s and Istanbul, led to some re-

markable events in tho political, social and religio'~s fields. These hOUS('.2., 

acting as they were as social clubs uhere political and social 6iscourses and 

discussions took place and Hhere public opinion and political consciousness 

gradually evolved anG. gradually took shape, eventu',lly led to &larming changetl 

in the face and countenance of political life. These om.inous happenings con-

stituted a real threfit to the ruling authorities, .. ho, in consequence, reacted 

by the wanton application of suppressivG measures. It is true that the rulers, 

in their plight to cheek this ,'2ve, used spurious r81igiou3 interprGtation a", 

a tool for the creation of sanctions against Coffee, a matter in "'hich the 

theologians and juriconsul ts of the time were' only too cooperative in their 

need to sail under flags of convenience. 

The Turkish saval't Katib Chelebi, surnamed Hajji Khalifa (died E57 AD) 

in hj.s book "Balance of Truth" gave some prosaic account and some matter-of

fact description of the religious and social implications of the grwing 

institution of Coffee houses in 'l'urko~'. But more could be gleaned regarding 

this rna tter frem the author of !I K2"a;,i"o en Sa' ira" (l.~ ~), a bio'graphical 

dictionary and a sort of 1-];10'8 Who of eminent men of the Tenth Century AH. 

The author described hm, OliJners and ·~L.entele of coffee shops ,cere dealth '~ith. 

They Here liable to s 8V8:m censure (publicly humilided and jeered at by the 

crot.ds), confisc2.t.ion of property and even penalty of ie'lth. In one cO'Jntry, 

L2.ne mentions that smokers in cof'fee shops caught red-handed -vrere forcad to 

eat their clay pipeS and 8wullO\.-: the b-Llrninp; cont.ent :'(- I'l18 author 01' "Kawakib 

Al. Sa firc.1I described h01JlT Ll Sh2:Z,li, the p;->.tron saint of .'Joffee, during the 

period of" mystic retreat in moant2.in I"8.stness .. came across the Coffoe beans 

and how in his ascetic prccticc' he used thC11 2,3 an article of food and how this 

led him to discover th:J stirmlat.lng and enol'i':izing effects. 

Often, though not in"t!2riably, tho historical and cultural influences in 

their oper2tion ma:, creats di<.tinct n2tional trends of mood and of temperament, 

2icpressing themselves in some rocognizQbJ.c patternG. Dr. Clot, for examp16, 

made it clear that opill.,-lIl liJaS no:ce in conformit:r lo.rith the national disposition 

and personality make-up of tho Tl'.rkish rulers during his time that "ith the 

r'cnk 8.nd file of l':gypt.ian popul,,·i:.ion. he ac,c'c(,d that Hashish is more in fitti11g 

« 
'The word IICoffeelf outside its current End CQnInOI: denotation has also 
a cOl1llOt.atlol1 '"hieh is cloSGly cO!mnon .001'_d fo.I'Jiliar in th'3 cla3sical sonse. 
ldherever the 1;ford occurs ir.;. poetic lD.n8U~ze, thG I'ei'er::mco is exclusively 
to .,ine. The identit.y of etymolof;V reflects SOme crudely supposed 
identi:ty of action. 
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with their natural inquisitiveness. It se8ms also that ti1eir innate and 

inbred sense of humour and the strong appeal of the ro:nantic. the grotesque 

and the unreal with them, as well as the vein of fatalism they bear, born of 

lOB§: and bitter historical struggle, may also indeed be predisposing. 

There is an important reference to Khat in a small treatise written in 

1899 by Hohamed Kinnawy, thoologian of hI lizhar,on the ev;Us of Coffee, 

Tobacco and Opium. The author dealt quite extensively with the h-isto!,;;" of 

Coffee ~lith special reference to its inception in Egypt and to the special 

religious questions it evoked. He made reference to some important biblio-

graphical works he consulted, the list of which was ~tensive. 

Nazeeh El Az~., traveller and man of letters from Damascus,' gave ln his 

book "Voyage to "rabia Felix", published in 1936., some interestingdescriptior; 

of a.Khat party he witnessed. £rrivingearly one aft3rnoon, he found the 

officer in charge of the district together with hiB retinue of civil servants 

sitting on the matted floor of a large; room, the l<indows of which were .firmly 

closed to exclude light and noise. 1'1 walked about like a blind fellow "nO. 

ultimatel.v I had to be led to "IY host )y em attenda,nt. They \~ere all smoking 

tobacco from a hubble-bubble v,hich the T passed round while Khat chewing was in 

progress. He Offered me a number of :'_eaves and beckoned me to join the party. 

I 3-"ar"ted che",j ng, 'l'he ta8te "as fun:IY. I had never experienced the like 

0:<: it' before, though I felt noth:ng urdsual as a result of my first experience ." 

He mentioned ehci-, after cheh'ing the J_eave8, th" residue is spit out though SO.ne 

people do su"llow it, In this cOill1Gxio'l, it is highly interesting to menticln 

that it came to our notice that "mon" those who do not customarily suallow the 

residue and who consequently spi'" it out, the S2me Khat effect ·is mrperienced 

by them, i.e., eupho:::'ie., etc, 7h1s m2,:" indicate that the active principles 

of Khat uhateve"' the~_r natul'e, cem b8 easily absorbed through the mucous mem

brane of the !:Iouth. This is a po:en"t ;,orth stressing. 

To illustc-ate t'le hig:1 >IC:'c" of Khat in popular mind, the author Nazeeh 

F1_ iizm mentioneci U:a I; ,"luring t"e Otto:'iIln rule the highwaymen and brigands who 

used to mC est the oe.r.van rou"oes novor ir:terfered uith the Khat ,_cads carried 

Tb::y ,'18re aJ lou"d safe. conduct and a red carpet. 

According ":;0 h::'m, this ,,,,"S a poir;t of honour to them. 
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The Carmelite p. Anastase-llarie de Suint Elie, Iraqi. theolo,·;ian and lin

guist, in his footnote cSImment2ries to the ,cook 113ullugh 21 Haram" of Hussein 

Ibn Ahmed El lirchy of YeJ%n, pUblished in 1939, provided SODle interesting notes 

on the different types of KhG.t and on other ",iscellaneou.s points. 

Spencer Trimingha"" in one of his oooks D.uoted the main ',rri ters on the 

subject. He dilated on the use of Khat in group sHuations, especially On 

festive occasions of social and religiolJ.s type. He ref8r:cGd to the statemenT, 

by Brichetti in which he stres3eCl the significance of the exalting lsgendary 

lore with l~hich Khat is invested. 

Recently, another author described Low ·a certain magical spirit persorll-

fied in magical lore, was regarded e.s the ,oatren Spirit of Khat. This spirit 

comes in- aid to lf0men in difficult. 1 a:) our • ~'lhen invoked, it. oecomes incarr!ate 

and materializes in a hlilllan r'0:;diwn. 

on the genitals of the parturient wom:m. This, he said, <':!ccordi::lg to their 

belief, acts as a fir8~"'hip on the spirit producing uterine paic,s. 

In a commentary datod 981 jili of Lamiyat IC)[i iLl l{lardy oy an u.nJcnciwn author, 

following the religious use ;;nd wont of the tims, the commentator ,ms ·too out

spoken in his cer:sure of Khat, ';,Thich he included in the san.J evil category 2[' 

wino, hashish and apium. He jescribed 120 physical, Jrtental and spiritual 

evils 1'lhich he attached to the use of~hese drugs. This h;;s ep~y bGSD men-

tioJ".sd to illustrate that sue!, litero:ture may be most traumatic to ",ental h8Q~.t'J 

by creating fears and feelings of guilt Hhich may act as a. tricger in the pre

cipitation of adverse psychological reaction. 

In the treatise knowr. as n Tahz,iI' J:..l thiqp.t An J:l.kla .~J.l Kaft& ifia l1.l Kat" or 

"Th r3 Authoritative T.;J2.r:r..ini~ against the Use CJ"' Kafta &nd Khat',' running to 

8,000 Hords, the author Ibn !iaga.r El ;-laythami, theologian :lnd jurist of the 

o.ed.uctive school (disd 1'.l/1 Xu), in an attempt to clarify tt.3 medico-legal 

status of Ehat, rnade GO!U8 :t'12taric".1 cont.ributions more evidenced in his method.:: 

than in his conclusions. 'llie dOcWEentary evidence he diligently amassed for 

for his rrorpo-se is repr2sent2-t.ive of 'Sh8 ;)SS'-t::· bibliographical, SOurC8S of tnc 

period including S Qr:le personal (!orrmm.nic.st:'ons from Sana 1 a and Z~'.bid. in Y E:'inen. 

The author stated that he 8:Jught in vain for an] verbal inspiratiol) 0'., 

the subject; not even a bare notice could ho discern existing in liter2,ture 

of his time. Nothing had even come to pass in the most comprehonsive 
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lexicographical works he consulted. 'l"'here was even no allusion to anything 

like it by name. "I am adamant to believe tlla't this is "holly and. invarjably 

due to the fact that Khat became kno-wn and its usage 'became established during 

our 0I;n t:i1te.. The subject is novel and no hist0rical precedent could possibly 

be invoked for a decision. Thus, in the absence of a historical ~ppraoch we 

have to depend on methods of interpretation .""Some physicians of experience", 

he continued, "whom I had occasion to consult, contencledthat the habitues 

taking the leaf regularly and for a long t:i1te, eventualLY enteredirito a state 

characterized by the following: pale face"~, cheerless countenance, loss of 

appetite, disorder of digestion, reduction of sex potency and perSistent seme

norrhoea. On the other hand, subjective evidence by reliable witnesses does 

not tally with itself nor with the statements made by the above-mentioned phy-

sicians. A noted schoolman of Hebron, for $xample, stated that during a 

aojourn of thirty years in Yemen, he had been in the habit of regularly using 

Khat in the form of both the green and the dried leaf. He maintained that he 

did not suffer any harmful effects as a result of the habit. He even regarded 

his Khat experience as felicitous, congenial and perfectly agreeable to his 

health. Khat, he said, may enable some people t,o attain their al'Jlotional 

balance." 

"Another jurist teaching in liecca stated that in his quest for mystic 

abstraction in past t:i1tes, he iln'Qosed on himself rigorous and austere ascetic 

diSCipline, which he tried to reinforce more by the use of Khat on the .score 

that Khat would enable h:i1t even more to purge out his urge for food and his 

lust for sex. For this nurpose, he used the dried leaf a great deal all through 

the period of his abstraction. in the light of his o>m experience, he was 

firmly convinced that Khat does not appreciably lead to any harm. Neither 

does it intoxica'te the mind nor lead to clouded judgement." On the other hand, 

a Hanafite schoolman, stated that" once upon a time he lIlet a roving mystic frQIl 

Yemen who strongly admonished him to use Khat as "its leaves are heavenly 

blessed and in consequence are inordinately bleSSing to users." v~ben he first 

used the leaves, he did not feel any effect ,Thatsoever for some t:i1te. Subse

quently, however, he began to feel some effect 'Thich "as unmistakably intoxi

eating. It was associated too 1'lith light-headedness. "It became 80 un

pleasant that I <las compelled to refrain completely." 
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Another case history is quoted which is of especial interest from the 

psychological point of view. His witness was a schoolman, of the Shaffeite 

tenet, who stated -that for a nll.ll1ber' of yea!'s he hJ.d been using Khat without 

incurring damage to mind or body. On the contrary, he felt it 1ms salutary 

a11d ·quite wholesome. 3ut subsBquently, as a result of scruples leading him to 

douot the propriety albeit the permissibility of the pr&ctice from the religious 

point of view, he began to suffer from" state of gloom associated with undue 

,.orries and fears "hieh fint;llly forced him to relinquish tho habit and let it 

go. 'luis caso illustrates very Holl hot, the acceSs of the psychological may 

influence the established physiological, how the doctrinal may affect the ritual. 

In another case quoted by the author,the, re{l(ll'~ stated that his initial 

reaction to the leaves 1ms one of bliss and self-satisfaction. This state in 

his case· endured for two hours, but ,,ras constantly follOt-red by marked irri ta

bility during which he became,contrary to his previous self, strangely ill-

natured, ill .. tempered and ill-disposed to others for several ·hours. ThiE' latter 

state j,as also associated "ith a type of inertia and retardation during which 

the least physical or mental effort may loom as a huge. burden. This, he con-

tinued, together with insonLnia, loss of appetite, and dischal"'ge after mic~ur:l tio~·j.~ 

made it one of the mQst unwhQleSOl"e experiences. 30me fev! cases Here bro-ught 

to the evidence of the author in which the drug led to a cOBatosc state. 

l'lindi:.:lg up" the author con<JE:ndea. th8ct there is e.mplc evidence: .from these 

cases to sup,-,ort the thesis that the v9.riety and ir"dividuality of symptoms 

exhibited coula only '--"'6 a'Cpleined on the or:sis ,~f a constitutional ,make-up rathcl.' 

than on a theory of drug effect. He drev.T attention to tn.8 fa~t tilC.t. notwith-

standing th;is~ {"hen Khat is t~::.ke-n on an empty stomach, it !'lay ind.eed give rise 

to certain untoward s:ynrptoms thCl,n 1-.rhen t8.1
:COD cifter a Fl.eal, especicl.l;.! 0no .. th::.t 

is rich in fat, He gave it as his view that t:18 ,:pparent s-G'J.tG of energy 

released by Khat is not candid or genuine but i::; false and illusory. It is 

purely a manifestation of the euphoric state to which it is org2.nically t.i"d. 

He contended further that the elation and the :;lpiritedness may not likely 

be essential to the charact8r of Khat itself. It may be a part 8nd parcel of 

the feeling ton" congruent to habit f'onn2.t.ion; an ei'fective discharge in co".

sonance Hith the operation o.f habitual activities in general. 
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In his diligent search, he probed and deeply searched the field of other 

types of addiction, namely opium and Hashisr., in the hope of illuminating and 

illustrating further his theme. He described haw certain drugs within the 

confine of their action may act as a substitute for others wi.th some satis-

faction. He quoted Avicenna, 1;ho conceived the idea that the drug knmm as 

"Sunbul" (Elecampane/ Andropogon "argus) can effectively act as a substitut,e fOi' 

Hashish "hen taken in the appropriate dose, but he warned that taken in excess 

it may give rise to considerable harm to the lungs. 

This treatise illustrates ma~y interesting points. 

First, the fact that all the members of the same doctrinal system who 

hade given test~nony were unan~nous in describing the smue type of experience, 

strong~y indicates the importance of the psychological factors and U_lustrates 

the fact that preconceived ideas, particularly of strongly emotional character, 

may radically interfere with the normal course of physiological actions by 

modifyj.l1g or reversing its nature. 

The story of one of them, Hho,se initial trend of physiological reaction 

was rBversed by his growing scruples, js a cnse in point. 

In our study of social gradients End of hOH these gradients may influence 

certain symptomatic phenomena in the field of Hashish and jllcohol, we C8me to 

t':le conclusion thnt the e-ciology of cert'lin incapacitating symptoms may funda

ment.ally and in essence he a function of the social gradient as crystallized in 

legal 2I1d ethicnl codes,in the patterns of group identity and the set of valuG-

judgemwt. In othe:c words, the Dtiology of theSE: symptoms has nothing to do 

with an:r physio'-patholngical T.'eac·~ion inherent in the drug itselfo 

The theor-3tical implications of this ar6 immens e. It means, for example, 

that if ,;e pronounce cectegoriceclly, ~,uthoritatively and once for all that, for 

example, Khat is e.n addicting d::."Ug, this 8S88rtion by itself l'Jould invest Khat 

use Hi-Gh the power of ;?o"cential psycholof,ical do.mage even in the real absence 

of such potentialities_ This should be taken as Q warning addressed to the 

profession that to m.ak·9 categorical [<,nd sweeping Vi-Jl'rs before reliable evidence 

is in hand is perilous., The 'luthor n:incself declecred nt the outset that valua-

tion is secondary to understanding. A 1,'1'i ter once said that" if He are denol:l1-

cers of 1iTha-c eve''Yb-dy else d,mcunces, then let satire bo our song and let fools 

be our theme." This is a figur.ativ5 2xpression of' t~e potential risk inherent 

in the lack of self-critique. 
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The second point of interest 1.hi.eh the author raised is the fact tha.t 

Khat taken on an empty stomach may produce certain unpleasant symptOl7!S which 

are ephemeral. This is t.rue :in our e:. pel!ience. Khat is ire fact rarely 

taken without a meal rich in sugar a:o.d fat. Those ,Tho occasionally t,,3ke it 

alone suffer from a trai:o. of symptons suggestive of hypoglycaemia. It is 

even contended by some that Eh<:t has l1nti-diabetic effects anc.. there is the 

popular impress ion which we cannot a.vo~lch that diabetes is not D.t 8,11 common 

among rChat users. This is merely an iJnpression vlhich needs sorne investig2.tion. 

The fact that Khat tends to depress the appetite for food is fully supportec:. 

In our experience, horIever, the initial effect of Kh:::t is salutar.r to ';he appe-

tite for a few minutes follo-wed by rapid decline In this respect, it appears 

that Xhat, not unlike Hashisl?, has a diphasic sharply contmsting effect on 

appetite. HOt~ this is linked to blood sup;ar or gerer2.11y to ,:LdocrL"10 bQluncc 

is hard to say. It seems also, as mentioned earlier, that Coffee, T.obacco, 

even Tea acting qS cerebral stimulants seem to potentiate severally and indi-

viduully the effect of Khat. It is the com'llon practice to te.ke Khat together 

with Coffee and TObacco. There is also in some cases - in ·fact in many - the 

association of thirst with Khat during the height of its action. Large amourots 

of fluids are usually taken and this eveu seernsto facilit,ate the action of Khat 

quite perceptibly. This feature of t'lirSt is "lso noticeable under Amphet:urc'_116. 

In both cases it i3 quite possible that. some fluid shi.ft is li!c91Z to be respon-

sible. Some users describe an :Lnitial phase in 1-Jhich there is flus~;ing Bnd 

feeling of he::tt Lll over t'1e bod;.'. 

allied to nicotinic acid ,,,ffect. 

In ov.r experience, it is a re2..ction clOSely 

From the historicc.l (lo-'in to ths contemDOrf'.ry f:hat has been knotf)l to haVe 

a dGfinitc threshOld" i.e. ;:, 13tent 'eerie-a, var~v-in9;, i:! tilne from utJ"o to six 

yceks before it,s action oec.()n1_(~G cle2.!'l~.'" and subJ ecti vEl;-r manifest in the tak€r. 

This is contrary to tL.e r~XPGri0nCe of O-~)iu..l\1 and Hashi~h, the physiological 

action. of wr.i ch is prompt. 8nd l...nst2.nt&neOlJ.s. In ·this respect, Coff"ec, Tea and 

Tobacco present +>he G:tme latency up.ich is a function of threshold property. 'Po 

e.. .. <p12,:Ln even more one would say th"'t if, for example, Opiwn is given to some

body even for tp£ first tline, it does prodQce ~n hL~ the characteristic phy&io-

logical effects, i.8. an<!tlg(2sic J hypnotic, stc. On the oth"r hand, Khat chewi."1t; 

practised far the first t:Lrnc wOllld not '~roduc'3 any effect at tho outset; the 

effect appears -s.fter' a period of latency durins lflhich there is evidently an 

:Lmperceptible building up c1' reaction. 
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This latency period sho,)s sor"e essential differences between Khat and SOL8 

serious drugs of addiction like Opiun. Horeover, Kha.t does not Dngencier any 

serious form of dependency reaction and in consequence no "ithdra1~al synptoms 

appear even after sudden ana. c8n:plete 2,'Jstinence. 

After the latency period, the first phase of 'lction ,axperienced by the 

user r,mnifests itself in a constellation-cOlo:plex char'lcterized by euphoria, 

wakefl)~neSS (associated u-rith insownia), higher m.otivatj.on and raised. le"-iel of 

aspiration. All these issues are organically related. Ihey aro dete=ined 

jointly and severally by a process of cerebral stir~lation. 

The first scientific treatment of hnat in the ''lest began ,lith the Danish 

botanist d. Forskal, subsequently expanded by Karsten Niebuhr, in his book 

"Descl'iption of Arabia" "hich first appeared iT! German in l77h L). Hiebur:r 

confirms that Khat (kaad) tree had been t.ransplanted in Yemen·fron Ethiopia, 

In the English translation by He:'on (1792 AD) it is stated that "the Arabian" 

are accustoP18d to che" the buds of th~ s tree ,)hich they call Kaad. They aro 

as addicted to this practice as t.he Indians to 'Ghat of ~hering Botw.. To the 

Kaad they ascribe the virtue of assisT;ing digestion and of fortif/ing the con 

sti tution against. infectious distEi",per Yet its insipid tasloe gh"es no indi 

cation of extraordinary virtue, the orCy effect >18 felt. from the use of this 

drug Has the hi:ldrance and the int"rru;nion of OUr sleep." 

Sir ilichard F. Bux·ton in [lis book II First ][~-St3ps...2i£rt Elootull'::rica" (JiUl;L 

nacie SQ"le interesting r'efBrences l.rhich he copied from knO',";:-l1 earlier Horks as 

work of "Dmdat a1 Safwa': .. He ,:;;180 quoted :J I Herbelot, '.{ho l:l.8£ltioned that thE 

use of Kh2.t as a decoction Has },~ore COlm~10n CilLlong the population in -Ghe 'interior 

of Yemen. In his Opil1ion, the effects of this decoction are no-v u:Llike telOS,,, 

produced by strong green t.ea. This is Hhy the appellat.ion II l'ea of the Jl.I\·,bs" 

WetS given. 

Incidentally, it •. 5,8 interesting to ,~ention that. tea 1'l'J.S knmJD in the 

Persian Gulf area for 2 long t:u':lO prior to 'Coffee, as the first mention of Tea. 

outside China conos in a bool, b:! &0 seafarers of SiTaf, nal'lely SuloiFcan the 

l'lerchc.nt and Abuzoid of Siraf, "ho made a voyage to Ghina in the year 950 AD, 
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It is appropriate to' ",enti.on here thc.t one 1.;Quld expect that the present

day Khat leaf as a result of ::)'31ection [>.ad breeding has chanGed in quality froB 

what it previously was, a.nd this granted may h·?ve sOne inrplication on the order 

of its phys·iological <::ction. l-ihen tobacco '''aE introduced into Egypt e2rly in 

the Sixteenth Cerotury, according to the historJ.an ,,1 Ishaki, its effects vere 

noticeably strong, a character ::T!-~ic!.l h'.13 ces·n slil'li!'l:-:ted by 2election, breeding 

and blending. The same applied to Coffae ltJhen it -was first introduced into 

Egypt. It seems that ,'e ,'ere dealinf; after all "ith a material undergoing a 

process of evolution enhanced by a process of natural selection. It is inte-

resting to notice that Tobacco arod Coffee mad8 their first appearance in Egypt 

among the Azhar sheikhs and students and ;;ere lat"r propagated through them. 

The former was introduced b:r North j,frican stud8nts and the latter made its 

first <::ppearance iD the Yemen lodge, The st:L'T,ulE ting effect of Coffee, its 

mild euphorizing effect and it:3 anti-soporific quality, came as a God-sent 

gift to the spirit of dedication in the students ar.d the scholars of the day. 

Turning to thE; constitutioroal, ir~ it' true that cEor'tain coumunities arc 

more prone than others to adaiction. J'bj.s is a .factor that could not be 

settled on the basi1:3 of the copstitut·ioflal and tl:~' biologica.l Rlone; there 
~t

are def'ini t91:J historical, ;~eogr[rohic2_1, ,'30cial, econamic ar!G cuI tur8l factors 

involved, since susceptibility to 8.6dj_c+jion c::-lnnot l)e 6yplaint'.jd on ~ solitary 

basis, but on a constellc,tion cf ~,;,ul ti;;lc f,~}st0rs. The f8Ct tl"w.t tho Pho€nici.J.j~? 

were ad-.,'enturers, mc:~rincrs and traclers lJi th business aClll110D, nakus it all the Trorc.: 

reasonE".ble that their ELttitudG -to H.s.shish, for example, l10uJ.d be one of business 

rather than cQllsumptior:. 

The social and econamic process of ch3nge l"lhic!1 has altered t.he face cf 

society in this centur;v", CCtJ.plGc. lJ'ith the d~ang(;;; of traditi.ons and- the ,:alu8-

sy;1tems I,Thich nonnall;.r fOrFl the b3.sis .for J.cqt!.iring taste?;, ha5 br·ought. on ne1J 

factors ?nd new needs. HO: ..... E:OV0:r, t~e developments ~.n analytical and synthetic 

ch·amistry have heen :.i.nstrUJ1cntal in ·Lae production of new types of' drugs, 

specially more prominentl~r on t:1..8 Gynth3tic side 1nj'~lich has led to sOJ:~e nelii 

problem2. in the field of addic.tionc It, iE clear that a societ~r in the precess 

of ch£:nge would be 11l0re i.nclinod -IGC use scree rorn~s of' d...""'Ugs t:lat tend t.o pro

d'_lce somethllls in line with tho new level of so~i3.1, eeanor,lic and cultural 

cievelopr;:e:1ts. This point sha~,::.l".:L als: ... t us as it, is clEX~r that iE SOIT.e countries 

some synth9tic drugs· :(lc:.y campletel~r replace the ne8d for traditional. drugs c:>uch 

as Ha;;5 ilis h • It is therefore Il;scoss2ry tbc:.t effo:.."ts should not only- bo COTI-

ClOut-rated on the problem ire :its pr83e··t being but also in itt' future becoming. 

-'-
"the internatiorml aspect is bec.oming excoedingly important. 
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Zwe:inlI', in his b:Jok "Arabia, Cradle of Islam", talked about wh,~t he calle( 

"Khat culture". The conception, rightly ic.1plied that Khat chewing so far as 

the CQTh~unity aspect is concerned sh~uld be regarded as a part and parcel of 

the institutional gestalt of taking things in their phenomenal.,hole and no~ 

as isolates. Khat habitude as a living institution has di.rect links ,lith ;ch2 

ecological, historical ani cultl:1'al realities, and in their reciprocal relatic,D2· 

as causes and as effects acting on one another. The sociological realization 

is growing that all institutions have a i'undat~ental unity whi.ch is C:,ynamic i:l 

nature. Ihis presupposes the :iJnportant fact that it ",oulc'. be inpossible to 

elilninate any institution without dealing with it not only in its limited aspect 

but in its general spi1ere of institutional relations, i.e. social economic -"illd 

cuI tural, etc. At the present it seems th"t the economic and not the health 

aspect looms large in Khat as the most urgent c:nd inrf!lediate problem in the con-

surning countries. In the Geogra?hical Journal (Royal Geographical Society, 

London), Volume CXXVI Part I, i'larch 1760, Clarke Brooke dealt ,lith the pro

duction and trade aspect of Khat and trought some facts in relation to the ex

penditure on Khat :iJnport in one of the consuming countries, which approaches a 

figure of half a million pounds a year, which is admittedly a serious situation. 

Similarly, in a statement in tho "Biddle East Science" (19l6) the author said 

that: "Indeed a considerable part of tl!e commerce of the south-nest corner of 

the Arabian Peninsula is based on Qat. Since it is the most paying agricultural 

crop; both in international trade and '")'''Port, the agricultur2.1 officer of •.• 

finds his efforts to induce the gr~ling of more food crops frustrated, because 

nearly every new field brought under irrigation is planted ,-lith Qat" Being a 

perennial plant it occupies the land for severc:l :rears at least, nith great loss 

to food production, uhich is so greatly needed in that country. The young 

leaves ",hich look like spinach are che~Jed, 'Ghe eff8ct bej.ng greatest ",hen ch81rLng 

is inters ected vii th tea drinking.!! 

It is, ue· adnit, outside Oill' vocution to deal with the purely technical 

economic implic2tions, but, nevertheless, it is ~nore to our purpose to :;;voke the 

health :li:lplications of the econo~nic bure_en of Kha.t on the user hilTIS eli' , on l::.is 

f2JJlily aCid on the national level as well 0 

'111e loss of hours incurred by Khcct in the working life of 'ohe nation is 

a matter of grave LClpOrt, It constitutes a seriolls handic:lp in any process of 

economic development of agriculturCll or indu3tri<.cl type where the development 

process depends cn the index of productivity. 
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Khat ,in the cantemporary hccs ,m import,mt econoclic nspcct in :cdditiQl to ~,t3 

deeplY -ingrained social and cultural significance in the life of t1:.8 cOIT!lTIunit'r 

habitually attached to it. As en instit~ltion, if vIe are again c.lloHed to use 

this tertlJ., Kh3t is :-?~ gr.oup f-IIDctio:c .. ,"il1ic!1 ha::: its 01'lD intrinsj .. c values of 'i·iortt. 

It acts and has long 2<cted as 8. c;lt.'::~ly-r)ic a~';I;nt in a3c\ociating r.l8iJ_bers of the 

society in terms of fri.enc.shi-p ·:~:.1.d ;~_Godv;ill. It positi1ely enh2nces the gre-

garious spirit ? .. nd the group ;: entirrmnt. It counteracts 2.nd inhibits the. 

externalization of aggressive o~ anti-social behD.viour and Khat ga-Lherings ill 

general hav? the distinctive features of fricndl~r parties en;c.ged in congenia~_ 

intercourse. Cri'Tle in Khat is conspicuous b;,' its absence, cantrnry to 31cohol 

and Hashish which may impel riotoUf' or psychopathic tendencie:J. On the other 

hand, it differs from Opium .,here 'the )-,,,bituG tcnds to ShUll others SO 2S to 

find his gratification in his mIn phailt!1sy, It Hould not be far from the 

truth to say that Khat had contributed in the past to the st:lbilit:T and so:Li

darity of the community at a time "hen people had compar3tively little to do 

and in consequence. the problem of leinur8 tL'TIe Has po'tentially pregncmt with 

possibilities of quarrels, affrRysanc! fights. It constituted a sodal insti-

tution which ordered and socialized hdsure ti'ne in the bc,;t possible w"y. 

By so dOing, it elimina.ted boredom B.r.d lE.d to tho imposition 'a.f pe·9,.ce b~T passi-

vity if not by something more positive aced contributivo. its in the case of' 

dl'Ug addiction e'Tery.Jhere, it bec~"le T1duly 831'10118 '<lith int,'rnOltional impact. 

Dut institutions 1'lhich serv·,? the COl'l rc..~it·:{ ur!der ordir~ary circnTIls-to.n.ccs ·~na.y 

indeed OCCDr.1e pr.sjudicial to if, lJ"'1de:L' a act of J.i£f(-~r8nt. cirCUl~st,anCGs c 

['.rId 8.bov8 all of roal. isn in dev210piEg na.tion.s. 'JJ:1e 81imination of such QSl.-:ply 

vTi th 1'l1.thin the CO:lf'il.l(::S of itc ~arrON crbi t • 

The trend. 

of rehabilitation should i..ncl'.lclc.. n2· ~.'. prime objoctivG the ·prol~,.otion of t.he 

c01mmnli-i:iy front the educctional, soci,-:~l, economic .'JJ.ld health aspect .. A prograHun8 

should be created which ::~dequ;:;t,-,jly in::.:piros and. notiv9.tes for the att2.inmen:' of 

nBW coals for the: citizen, ~h(': C'Or:TiTIUllity c:.nd "t·he yj~,tion a~3 a 1·;rhole. 

Uhet>.er Khc.t is en add:Lct.ing ;;.~!.0. hwt·i t-for'Jlin.g drug or not i.n the pn2.rn12.-

,So .f3.r a~::: we ul'_dsrstaDd, the only active 

,)rinciplc that has been i.scle~tsd i2 ,~_-norp~:;<;udoephudriL8-, vrhicb is ncrG sufficient 
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to place Khat in the catf;)gory of habit-forming and addiction producing drugs. 

The pharmacological vieH, thouf::1 admittedly important, is not the "hole story. 

Such a decision has to bf;) weighed in relation to the, global scene. 

This Office is still pursuing the study of Khat in its epidemiological, 

clinical, psycho-pathological and cultural fields, and it is hoped that more 

substantial information will be forthcClrling for the next Regional Committee 

Meeting. The data so far collected aI'S representative of one or tHo sources 

of information, and it remains. for u.s to concentrate the study on other pro

ducing and consuming countries. 

Tennyson, in his poem "The Lotus Eaters", "lanaged to some extent to 

identify the root-causes of escapism from harsh reality to the pleasant phantasy 

of drug reveries. He said: 

"Let us swear an oath, and keep it lorlth an equal mind, 

In '::'he hallow LotUS-land to livl' and lie reclined 

On the h ills like Gods together, careless of lr,ankind. 

For they lie beside their nectar, and the bolts are hUl'l'd 

Far below them in the valleys, and the clouds are lightly curl'd 

Round their golden houses, gird:Lsd Hith the gleaming wCl'ld: 

Where they smile in secret, looking over ' ... asted lands. 

31ight and famine, plague and ea,:thquake, roaring deeps and fiery sancis, 

Clanging fights, and flaminG tOl<TlS, £.nd sir.king ships, and praying hanee. 

Finally, we conclude by quoting Jalaluld~~)in Al tl'-'.mi, (olh2DlCpll&1-3 i;.:&'j;itaa 

g.reI.It l~ polS'll DlYif'eJ:lS~ uw ~a;~ iIl his Qua trains: 

"Thou takest on thys elf the·shame of' hemp and ",ine 

In order that thou 118yst for ODe moment esci2pe from thyseli'." 


